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Below are the results of the research that has been collected through a questionnaire, which
relate to the Erasmus Plus program ''MOVE Project - Movement Valorize Europe. New
Competence for Trainers'' designed to assess the strategic role of sport and education among the
operators of sports. The research relies mainly on defining the soft skills needed for coaches to
work in academic sports. The project involves European countries such as Bulgaria, Greece, Italy
and Poland.

The survey aims to:

a) define the traits needed to work in academic sports;

b) construct an overall picture of the participants and operators of sports,
c) define the competences that can be shaped through sports;
d) define the function of sport and possible difficulties;
c) develop the first description of the skills needed in sport sector.

The results of the research will collect a lot of interesting information and allow to identify further
needs of the sports sector in the area of the competences of sports operators.
The analysis was based on a questionnaire conducted among people representing four partnership
countries, practicing or not practicing sports.
Figure 1 graphically shows the age of the respondents. The largest group were people aged 16 to
31 from three countries: Bulgaria (49%), Greece (45.3%) and Poland (71%). In Italy, the largest
group of respondents (38.5%) were people between 31 and 45 years old. In each case, the least
numerous group were people over 55 years old, except for Italy, where percentage of this age
group was 23.5%.
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Fig.1. The age of the respondents
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The respondents (Fig. 2.) were mostly women in case of Bulgaria 53%, Italy 56% and Poland 63%.
Men accounted for a larger group of respondents only in Greece (74%).

Fig. 2. Sex of the respondents
The following figure (Fig.3.) shows the level of education of the respondents. Among Bulgarian
respondents up to 86% were people with higher education or students. The second group in terms
of numbers (37%) in this country were people with post-secondary education.
Among Greeks the group with higher education (43%) was the biggest, while 28% of the
respondents were in the course of getting an education.
In Italy, the largest group of respondents were those who are still in high school or those who
completed their education at this level (47%). The second group in terms of numbers were citizens
of this country with higher education or those who are still in the course of study (33%).
In Poland, the largest group were people with higher education - as much as 71%. As in Bulgaria,
among the respondents there were no people who have completed only elementary education.
Fig.3. The level of education of the respondents
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The percentage of the respondents practicing and not practicing sports is shown in Figure 4.
Among the Greek and Italian respondents, the majority do not practice any sport - 55% and 56%
respectively. In Poland, half of the respondents (50%) declared participating in sports and the
same amount of people declared otherwise.
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Fig. 4 The percentage of respondents engaged and not engaged in sports.
The survey included a question about organizations in which the respondents practice sports (Fig.
5). In three countries, the highest percentage of people reported attending a sports club: Bulgaria
(just over 60%), Greece (57.69%) and Poland (39%). Respondents from Italy were the exception
who vastly declared belonging to sports association (up to 53%). In the Greek survey, just over
34% of the respondents indicated attending fitness clubs. As many as 37% of Polish respondents
declare practicing sports at universities. The percentage of the respondents who indicated other
places was 29.4% in Bulgaria and 6% in Poland.

Fig. 5 The organizations where respondents train

Another question concerned the reasons that the respondents take up sports activity. The results
are shown in Figure 6.
It turns out that health reasons are most important for Italians (33%) and Greeks (just over 30%).
Most of the Bulgarians practice sports because they enjoy it (34%) and because they want to
maintain a good physical condition (20%).
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Greeks declare taking up sports activity because it makes them feel better (22%) and because it
supports dieting and maintaining appropriate body weight.
As the second important reason, the Italians indicated the possibility of meeting other people
(20%).
Poles decided that it is worth to practice sports because they like this kind of activity (slightly over
22%) and for health reasons (19%).
Among the Greeks more than 22% indicated engaging in sports activity for better results in
competitions.
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Fig.6. Reasons for participating in sports

The survey included a question about the frequency of sports activity among the respondents
(Figure 7).
The largest group, who practice sports more than three times a week, were respondents from
Greece and Poland (30% each).
The largest group among the respondents in Greece were those who reported participating in
sport three times a week (36%).
The largest group of Italians (as much as 38%) indicated participating in sports activities twice a
week.
In Poland, the largest group consisted of those who practice physical activity two (30%), three
(29%) and more than three times (30%) a week..
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Fig.7 Frequency of engaging in sports activity.
The survey contains a question regarding the place where the subjects practice sports (figure 8.).
Sports clubs were most often indicated by the respondents from Bulgaria (60%), Greece (over
56%) and Poland (33%). Among the Italians the most popular place is a sports centre, which was
indicated by 56% of the respondents.
Bulgarians pointed sports centre (23.5%) and a park (21.6%). These two places are being enjoyed
by sports enthusiasts more than other possibilities listed in the survey.
Another large group – as much as 32% and 28% of Greeks respectively - indicated fitness club and
sports centre.
In Italy, 17% and 14% of respondents respectively enjoy sports in sports centers and parks.
Poles point sports centre (19%), house (17%) and school (16%).
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Fig.8. Places where respondents train
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Those who declared not practicing any sport were asked to reveal the reasons for this fact (Fig.9.).
It turns out that as the most important reason in every country the respondents indicated the lack
of time (Bulgarians – 62%, Italians – 57%, Greeks - more than 47%, Poles - 36%).
Another important reason for not taking up physical activity for Bulgarians is a lack of motivation
(36%), lack of finances (20%) and lack of infrastructure (18%). Only 6% of respondents from that
country indicates a lack of trainers and instructors.
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The main reasons for not taking up activity by the Greeks are lack of infrastructure (25%), lack of
motivation (over 20%), lack of companionship (18.18%) and lack of funds (13.64%).
Italians indicated lack of finance (19%), and lack of movement skills (16%).
What keeps Poles away from physical activity is lack of motivation (30%) and lack of funds (17%).
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fig.9. Reasons for not continuing practicing sports
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The question concerning the most important function of sport gathered the following responses
(Figure 10).
As the most important the Bulgarians recognized the function of health prevention, well-being,
social function and physical therapy. The least important were therapeutic function and
socializing.
Greeks considered almost all of the functions important. What stands out, however, are social
functions, wellbeing and health.
Italians pointed wellbeing as the most important function. The least important one was socializing.
For Poles, the most important function of sport is determination in obtaining the goal and the
ability of problem-solving. The least important feature is socializing and group affiliation.
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Fig.10. The most important functions of sports
In the fourth part of the questionnaire, the respondents answered questions about the relevance
of i di idual trai ers’ o pete ies, ased o their e perie e. Ea h response was rated on a 5grade scale. Zero meant that the competence was completely irrelevant and 4 that it was very
important.
Should a coach express himself in a clear and legible way? (fig.11)
It has been noted that this is a very important competence for 87% of Greeks, 86% of Poles, 68%
of Bulgarians and 51% of Italians. In none of the surveyed countries it has been reported that this
competence is not essential at all. Only 2% of Bulgarians and 6% of Italians considered it
insignificant.
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Fig.11. Should a coach express himself in a clear and legible way?
Should a coach be empathetic? (fig.12)
Among the respondents as many as 86% of Poles and 71% of Greeks think that it is a competence
of great importance. Italians stated that it was significant (39%) and very important (38%).
As for the Bulgarians, all the responses spread almost evenly. This is an important competence for
27% of the respondents, 21% considered it significant, while the same percent view it as a
competence of low importance. As many as 8% of the respondents stated is was not important at
all.

Fig.12. Should a coach be empathetic?
Should a coach have the ability of reaching different groups and people with different characters?
(fig.13)
As many as 70% of the Greeks, 44% of Bulgarians and 43.5% of Polesfound this competence very
important. 47% of Italians found it significant. Out of all the respondents, only 2% of Greeks
indicated this skill as minor at trainer's job. Almost 5% of Bulgarians, 9% of Italians and 3% of Poles
believe it is a feature of low importance.
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Fig.13. Should a coach have the ability of reaching different groups and people with different
characters?
Should coaches encourage others to present their point of view, e e if it’s o trar to theirs?
(fig.14)
The ast ajorit of Greeks 6 % i di ated that this is a er i porta t trai er’s o pete e.
Among the Bulgarians, 44% recognized it as significant and 31% found it very important.
As for the Italians, the highest percentage (35%) defined this feature as significant and 13% see it
not significant.
Among Poles, slightly over 37% responded that this is a very important competence and 27%
found it significant.
Some of the respondents found this competence minor - 1% from Bulgaria and Greece and 3%
from Poland.

Fig.14. Should coaches encourage others to present their point of view, even if it is contrary to
theirs?
Should coaches keep their commitments? (Fig.15)
It turns out that this competence is considered very important for the vast majority of
respondents in Poland (78%), Greece (64%), Bulgaria (61%) and Italy (49%). In none of the
surveyed countries the responders found this competence unimportant.
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Fig. 15. Should coaches keep their commitments

Should coaches plan and organize the activities and resources needed to achieve the objectives?
(Figure 16).
Most of the respondents found this skill significant or very important. It was very important for
over 65% of Poles, 62% of Greeks and 40% of Bulgarians, while 33% of the Bulgarians, just over
28% of Poles and 26% of Greeks found it significant.

The Italians answered as follows: 30% indicated this feature as very important and as much (30%)
as significant.
Only 0.5% of Poles and 1% of Bulgarians found this feature not significant at all, while Italians
found it insignificant in solid 14%.

Fig.16. Should coaches plan and organize the activities and resources needed to achieve the
objectives?
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Should coaches promote motivation and cooperation within the group to improve the quality of
its work? (Fig.17)
As in the previous question, the vast majority of respondents recognized this competence as very
important or significant. The responses came in the following figures (very important and
significant, respectively): 56% and 22% in Greece, 54% and 27% in Italy, 51.5% and 31.5% in
Poland, 44% and 33% in Bulgaria.
The percentage of the respondents who found this competence completely insignificant stated as
follows: 2% from Bulgaria and Poland, 3% from Greece and 4% from Italy.

Fig.17. Should coaches promote motivation and cooperation within the group to improve the
quality of its work?

Should coaches promote respect for the discipline and its rules and regulations? (Fig.18)
It turns out that the vast majority of respondents stated that this was a very important and
significant feature that their coach should have.
63% of Bulgarians, 57% of Poles, 55% of Greeks and 46% of Italians found it very important, while
32% of Italians, 27% of Greeks, 26% of Poles and 19% of Bulgarians considered it significant. This
competence is completely irrelevant for 1% of Bulgarians and minor for 7% of Italians, 4% of
Bulgarians and Poles and 2% of Greeks.

Fig. 18. Should coaches promote respect for the discipline and its rules and regulations?
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Should
coaches
help
build
skills
that
develop
social
inclusion?
(Fig.19)
The issue of building skills that develop social inclusion is generally considered significant and very
important when it refers to coaching competences. This is confirmed by respondents from Greece
(51%), Italy (46%), Bulgaria (43%) and Poland (37%).

Fig.19. Should coaches help build skills that develop social inclusion?

Should coaches assign tasks/work plans/challenging exercises to stimulate professional and
personal development? (Fig.20)
Answering this question, 40% of Bulgarians, 32% of Italians and36% of Greeks indicated it was a
significant feature, while for 35% of Greeks, 31% of Bulgarians and 20% of Italians found it very
important.
Among the Polish respondents, this feature was recognized as very important (39%) and
significant (37%).
It turns out that this is an almost irrelevant competence for 14% of Italians, 8% of Greeks, 5% of
Poles and 4% of Bulgarians. It is completely minor for 1% of Poles.

Fig.20. Should coaches assign tasks/work plans/challenging exercises to stimulate professional and
personal development?
.0
14

Should coaches inform people whether the results did or did not reach the expected level in order
to enhance the achievement of personal goals? (Fig.21)
The respondents considered this to be a very important and significant feature of a coach. Nearly
half of the respondents from Poland (47%) indicated that it was very important and for 32.5% it
was significant. Similarly, 44% of Greeks rated this competence as very important and 32% as
significant.
For % of Bulgaria s this feature see s sig ifi a t a d % fi d it er i porta t. The Italia s’
responses were similar with 40% for significant and 20% for very important.
This is a completely irrelevant trait for 1% of Bulgarians and 0.5% of Poles. As much as 14% of
Italians and 10% of Greeks found this competence minor.

Fig.21. Should coaches inform people whether the results did or did not reach the expected level
in order to enhance the achievement of personal goals?
Should a coach give his athletes liberty? (fig.22.)
As many as 18.5% of Poles responded that it is completely irrelevant whether a coach gives his/her
athletes liberty and allow their independence. The same answer was given by 1% of Bulgarians.
For 27% of Poles this issue is of low importance, whereas 43% of Greeks, 32% of Bulgarians and
30% of Italians considered it very important.
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Fig.22. Should a coach give his athletes liberty?
Should a coach be able to analyze the situation from different points of view, taking into account
the complexity and relations between particular problems (disability, social exclusion or cultural
differences)?
(Fig.23)
Half of the respondents from Poland and Italy, and 45% of Greeks considered this skill very
important. 39% of Bulgarians found it very important, the same amount considered it important.
It is a feature of low importance for 7% of Greeks and Italians, 4% of Poles and 2% of Bulgarians.

Fig.23. Should a coach be able to analyze the situation from different points of view, taking into
account the complexity and relations between particular problems (disability, social exclusion or
cultural differences)?

Should a coach be able to analyze, evaluate and modify the initial plan taking into consideration
unexpected obstacles and adversities, while demonstrating his creativity, flexibility and originality
of
thought?
(fig.24)
When evaluating this competence, the highest number of respondents from all the surveyed
countries indicated that it was very important. The exact results were as follows: 49% of Poles,
45% of Bulgarians, 44% of Greeks and 37%. This feature proved to be completely insignificant for
1% of Bulgarians and 0.5% of Poles, while for 8% of Greeks, 6% of Italians, 3% of Bulgarians and 1%
of Poles it is a competence of low importance.
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Fig.24. Should a coach be able to analyze, evaluate and modify the initial plan taking into
consideration unexpected obstacles and adversities, while demonstrating his creativity, flexibility
and originality of thought?

Should a coach create positive work environment through promoting and supporting group
identity as well as cooperation of all the group members in order to achieve common goals?
(Figure 25)
0.5% of Poles and 3% of Bulgarians said that this was not an essential trait whatsoever. In contrast,
it is a very important feature for 63% of Greeks, 52% of Italians, 49% of Poles and 48% of
Bulgarians. A group that found this issue significant was composed of 34.5% of Poles, 30% of
Bulgarians, 29% of Italians and 25% of Greeks.

Fig.25. Should a coach create positive work environment through promoting and supporting group
identity as well as cooperation of all the group members in order to achieve common goals?

Should a coach be flexible in decision making? (fig.26.)
The issue of flexibility in decision-making is totally irrelevant to 2% of Bulgarians and Poles. For
15% of Italians it is a feature of low importance.
As many as 73% of respondents from Greece and 58% from Bulgaria considered this feature very
important.
33% of Italians recognized this competence as quite significant and it was the most common
answer among the respondents from this country. In Poland the highest percentage of people
(37.5%) found this feature significant.
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Fig.26. Should a coach be flexible in decision making?

Should a coach constantly maintain a high level of concentration and attention in order to achieve
common goal? (Figure 27)
High level concentration of trainers is very important for 83% of Greeks, 59% of Poles, 51% of
Bulgarians and 34% of Italians.
This issue is completely irrelevant for 2% of Italians, 1% of Greeks and 1% of Bulgarians.

Fig.27. Should a coach constantly maintain a high level of concentration and attention in order to
achieve common goal?

Out of all the surveys in Bulgaria, there were 8% cases were none of the questions was answered
in a questionnaire.
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C.S.E.N. is a National Association for Sports Promotion with the aim of
spreading all sports disciplines through the promotion and organization of amateur
sports activities throughout the national territory and in European and third
countries. C.S.E.N. is an organization for social promotion entered in the national
register of Italy's Ministry of Labour and Social Policies
The Polish University Sports Association (AZS) is the biggest students
organisation in Poland. As the precursor of the University Sport Movement, AZS has
actively participated in international students sports events since the very
beginning.
A.S.P. PROMITHEAS is a sports association founded in Patras in 1985 and is the
result of love for healthy sports.
National Sports Academy (NSA) is a specialized higher education institution
within the Bulgarian University system. NSA is the only university fully specialized in
sports science in Bulgaria.
People s.r.l. has been operating in the field of research, guidance,
counselling and business creation since 2007. People can count on its staff with a
long-standing experience in the field of guidance and individual tutoring on
developing vocational training and entrepreneurship projects.
The U i ersit Ro a Tre has
Depart e ts, hi h offer Degree Ca d
Masters Degree courses, Higher Training courses, PhDs, specializing courses.
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